
Subject: BLQ-Pico BID Renewal Petitions
From: Donald Duckworth <duckworth.donald@gmail.com>
Date: 02/16/2018 09:45 AM
To: Don Swartz <donswartz@cox.net>
CC: Moises Gomez <moises@lani.org>, Father John Bakas
<frbakas@stsophia.org>, "LC (Elsie) Lopez" <elsie2lopez@gmail.com>, John
Kopatsis <Kopatsis@gmail.com>

Good Morning Don...

Please excuse the time it's taken me to respond to your request for a detailed description 
of how the BLQ-Pico BID assessments were developed.  I've attached two excerpts from, the 
Engineer's Report that I hope will work for you.  Let me know as I can assist further in 
any way, including by attending any meeting with those we are seeking Petition support 
from.  I understand that you have Petitions for and are seeking Petition support from the 
following parcel owners:
     1 - 5078-034-032  Roman Catholic Archbishop                  $736.86
     2 - 5075-014-016  Archdiocese of LA / St Thomas             $410.50
     3 - 5075-014-007   Archdiocese of LA / St Thomas         $1,492.27 
     4 - 5075-009-026 Roman Catholic Archbishop                $1,134.51
     5 - 5074-006-016  Archdiocese of LA / Bishop Conaty     $5,393.91

Each of the above signed-on to support BID formation three years ago, so continued 
participation for a similar assessment amount should be a straight forward proposition, 
particularly given the church's leadership role in this community over the years.  Please 
note that each Petition must be signed in 2 places.  Also, because time is so short, we 
are asking that all Petitions be hand carried or UPS brown delivered.  Elsie or I will 
drive anywhere to pick-up signed Petitions.  (Historically, we have not had good results 
from depending upon the US Mail.)    

Under separate cover we are having 4 copies of the BLQ-Pico BID Renewal Proposal booklet 
delivered to you for presentation along with the Petitions for signature. 

I believe that Father Bakas or Father Kopatis have submitted a Petition to Loyola for 
signature.  Is there any way of checking on the status of that?

How can I assist further, Don?  We are on a very tight time line for BID Renewal.     

Attachments:

Swartz Calc Description 180216.pdf 296 KB

Map BLQ West 180108.pdf 278 KB
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